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BAND FROLIC!!
nm
FINALS TONIGHT; FIRE NO OBSTACLE
By GEQRGE FOWLER

Vol. 48

C.O.P. — Stockton, California

THE event on campus, the Band Frolic, will present the twenty-fifth in a series of annual pro
ductions Thursday and Friday nights. The skits, entirely original varieties, by different groups on cam
pus, stem from a series of band concerts, started in 1928 by "Pop" Gordon, then conductor of the
March 6, 1953 — No. 16 COP band.
Art Corra is carrying on the tradition of the band concerts, «ombining the talents of the Stockton
College and College of the Pacific bands.

Conservatory Fire Causes Only Slight
Damage As Spotlight Ignites Curtain

t:

Fire in the Conservatory!
Was the cry last Monday night when the sounds of
police and fire sirens echoed through the campus at
7:45 P.M.
Started by the brushing of a "fly" or side curtain
against a standard baby spotlight, the fire "caused approxi
mately $5000.00 damage to the*
backstage portion of the theatre,"
stated technical director Tony
Reid.
The main damage was to the
curtains on the stage. The main
yellow curtain, only five years
Charles Laughton, the eminent
old, "Seemed to go up all at motion picture and stage actor
once," said Don Yarbrough, dra believes Jack Jones, a College of
ma major who first noticed the the Pacific graduate in 1952, may
fire.
be a future dramatic star.
"Stage Right" was the most
Laughton, who appeared here
damaged section on the stage,
this week in his own reading
with all the "flys" and stage
show, said he never saw a young
props on that side being lost. The
man "so determined to be an
two pianos on the stage were
actor." Jones at present is trav
sprayed with water when the
eling with and working for
firemen working overhead first
Laughton.
came on the scene, but were not
A great reader himself — his
otherwise damaged.
Several organizations who had appearance here two years ago
stored their Band Frolic props was a big hit as was Tuesday
night's reading performance —
early, lost their entire sets.
"Extensive" damage reported Laughton made this comment on
Bill Sibley, who emphasized that Jones' reading technique:
"Jack has more capabilities for
the entire electrical system .lights
and wiring, all guy ropes and ca reading Thomas Wolfe than anybles must be tested before the on el ever met. He seems to have
rehanging of new curtains and the voice for reading Wolfe."
Those who have heard Laughton
props.
"Insurance will cover the loss will recall Wolfe's "Trains and
to the school," stated DeMarcus the Moon" reading is a favorite.
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page 2)

Laughtou Praises
Pacific Alumnus

MYERS NEW FOOTBALL COACH
DISPLAYS STERLING FIELD RECORD

Jack Myers, former COP*
backfield coach and profes Los Angeles Ram to a three year
contract.
sional football standout, be Myers has made a sterling rec

came the youngest major col
lege grid mentor in the nation
February 23, when Dr. Rob
ert E. Burns inked the 28 year old

ord throughout his gridiron car
eer. In 1944 he was a star on the
UCLA eleven, prior to leaving for
active service with the navy. Fol
lowing his enlistment in World
War II, the big fullback returned
to Westwood in time to help put
the Bruins through an undefeated
season in 1946 and a very success
ful one in 1947.
TURNS PRO
With one more year of eligibil
ity in collegiate ball left, the Ven
tura bred pigskinner decided to
pick up the green stuff in 1948
and
joined the Philadelphia
Eagles in time to play on their
two world championship clubs in
'48 and '49.
Following a tough year in 1950,
with every team in the league
pointing toward the Eagles, Jack
succumbed to the desires of COP
coach Ernie Jorge and joined the
Tigers as backfield coach.
(Continued on Page Three)

The Band Frolic, the campus
show of shows, will be a threehour long presentation, and is
classified as collegiate vaudeville
— on a professional level.
Eleven aspirants will present
their efforts Thursday night, in
an effort to gain one of the seven
finalist honors available. Friday
night, the festivities will start
with the band concert, then fol
lowed by the seven competing
acts.
The aspiring participants come
from all phases of campus life;
living groups, fraternities, sorori
ties, and clubs.
The acts as presented by the
different groups are:
Rhizomia—"A Rank Production"
Alpha Thete—"Fire and Ice"
West Hall—"Far Away Places"
Epsilon—"Reckon-Silliation"
TKK—"Band Frolic 1920"
North Hall—"Psi, Psi, Psi"
Omega Phi — "Shore Leave in
Haiti"
Zeta Phi—'African Dreams"
Mu Zete—"The White Horse"
Archania — "The Secret Life of
Little Black Sambo"
South Hall—"Waiting For Lulabelle Lee"
Under the rules of the contest,
any group winning three times,
may keep the gold cup as a per
manent trophy. Consequently, a
new cup will be given to the men's
division, for Omega Phi has been
a three-time winner. So far, it
is the only group to hold this
honor.
The only regulation imposed on
the contest, is the "amateur"
standing of the act, checked on by
the Dean's office.
Over two hundred participants
are expected in the Frolic this
year. Members of the faculty are
not permitted to write or plan
the acts for the participating
groups. Each act, must, of neces
sity, be limited to 12 minutes. TJie
acts may be on any theme, with
no holds barred — within reason,
of course.
Speculation is high this year, as
to which groups will win the
coveted trophy. In any event, it's
sure to be good.
No seats are reserved. The
starting time is set for 7:30 p.m.

Taken during the height of the fire at the Conservatory, the
firemen are shown trying to "get at her from the top."

BLOOD DRIVE SET FOR MARCH 25

A challenge from San Jose*State is providing added im will have the most blood donors
between now and January 1954.
petus this year for the spring The winner of this contest will
blood drive which will be be presented with a $1100 plaque
by San Jose.
coming up on March 25.
The faculty has promised full

San Jose has challenged us co-operation this semester, as

to a contest to see which school have various prominent members
of the student body, and the foot
ball team will be there too, led
by Tom McCormick. Since this is
a means for showing support and
concern for the men in Korea and
a real chance to save lives, much
more than just a contest with San
Jose, it is anticipated that all
students will turn out full force
to support the drive this semester.

What's
new...
under
the

TRY PAGE 5
PLEASE SEE PAGE 5
TOUIN DA' PAIGE!

GOALS
One major goal for the drive is
the setting up of a stimulus to
encourage donations on the cam
puses of other educational insti
tutions.
tf
In the fall blood drive this year
at COP, only 121 pints were con
tributed. The breakdown of the
donors by living groups is as fol
lows: North Hall, 31; off-campus,
29; South Hall, 16; quonsets, 10;
Archania, 8; West Hall, 7; TKK,
7; Omega Phi, 6; Zeta Phi, 6;
Epsilon, 5; Manor Hall, 5; fac
ulty, 3; Alpha Thete, 3; Mu Zete,
2; Rhizomia, 2.
RULES
These are the rules for the
competition with San Jose:
1. All students and members of
(Continued on Page Three)

SENATE NOTES

At last Monday night's Senate
meeting a 3% cut was made in
the Pacific Student Association
budget for the spring semester
due to an existing state of low
funds. The Pacific Student Asso
ciation is now running on less
funds than it has in previous
years, with prices maintaining
their ever high level.
The Senate set a date for an
other C.O.P.-San Jose competi
tion; the Spring Blood Drive, be
tween one and six o'clock on Wed
nesday, March 25. The senate
(Continued on Page 6)
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Dean's List leveals Those Who Study;
As For The Others: Ah Well
Dean Bertholf released the*
names of the students who quali
fied for last semester's Dean's E N G I N E E R E X A M S 2 7 t h
List this week.
LAST CHANCE TO FILE
In order to qualify for the
Seniors at College of the Pa
Dean's List a student must carry cific are reminded that March 27
at least twelve units and have a
is the final filing date for three
2.5 grade average.
civil service engineering examina
Fifty,-nine of last .semester's
enrollment of seven hundred tions. Engineering students may
ninety-two students qualified for file applications with the State
the Dean's List. Percentagewise Personnel Board for Junior Oil
this is 7.4% of the full time stu and Gas Engineer, Junior Engi
dent body.
neering Aid and Senior Engineer
Broken down to the classes we ing Aid.
find the sophomore class qualified
Seniors majoring in geology
10.4% of its members while the
may apply for Junior Oil and Gas
Senior class ran second with 8.8%
Engineer, which has a beginning
of its number making the grade.
salary of $341 a month. Califor
The junior class ranked third by
placing 8% of its ranks on the nia residence is not required.
Junior Engineering Aids need
Dean's List. The Freshman class
placed only 3.2% of its compo only a year of college, while Sen
nents in the listings. All of the ior Aids need three years with a
Frosh who qualified were GIRLS. civil engineering major, or four
Pat Drake (Jr.), Donna Betz years with any other engineer
(Soph.), Lorraine Soucie (Jr.), ing major. Junior pays $255 —
Clarence Hall (Sr.), Joan Harri $310; Senior, $310 — $376.
son (Sr.), Stan Volbrecht (Sr.),
Complete information and ap
and Ed Womack (Sr.), all made plication forms may be obtained
a perfect three point.
from the college placement offi
Faye Barnes and Marilyn cer, or State Personnel Board of
Moore each ground out a 2.97 fices in Sacramento, San Fran
while Sheldon Nicolaysen turned cisco and Los Angeles.
in a 2.93 and Les Hannaford pro
duced a 2.91.
dents making the Dean's List this
These figures show a small in semester as compared with the
crease of .3% o{ an increase in fall semester of the last school
total enrollment of full time stu- year.

EME FIRE!

(Continued from page 1)

Brown, Theatre Director, when
questioned as to the extent of the
damage.
President Burns, on the scene
immediately, expressed confidence
that "Pacific Theatre would car
ry on in the best tradition," and
was greatly relieved when told
that no one was injured seriously.
One person, George Blake of
the Stockton Fire Department,
was overcome by smoke while
fighting the blaze. Upon being
carried outside he revived almost
immediately.
The fire was reported by Darlene Smith, who was practicing a
musical number on stage along
with Don Yarbrough and Roz
Sloss immediately before the
blaze occurred.
Being an educational institu
tion fire, 12 pieces of fire equip
ment answered the all-out alarm
turned in by Smith.

LAUGHTON
(Continued from Page 1)
The noted actor's praise for
Jones also reflected the young
actor's background and training
in Pacific Theater, in which he
had four years of study.
The man who master-minded
the recent traveling company for
"Don Juan in Hell" described the
former COP dramatic star's ap
preciation of literature and his
development as "solid," indicat
ing what the young man learned
from Director DeMarcus Brown
and his assistant, Tony Reed is a
firm basis for his future on the
stage.

KNOBBY
2019 Pacific Ave.

Buy Your Naranjado
P.S.A. Office

Speech Correction Clinic Offers Help
For Defective Speaking To All Ages
By NADINE REASONER

The Speech Correction Clinic is in full sway once again,
and doing an overwhelming job as usual.
Dr. Howard Runion and Miss Loida Farrow head the
Speech Clinic and numerous students work under them.
Some of the cases which are being helped now include
those concerning cleft palate, cerebral palsy, delayed speech,
hard of hearing, stuttering, ar©

ticulation and aphasia. Ages be dramatic in all cases, it is still
range from four years to adults. amazing what can be done.
The Speech department at COP
A wonderful example is a little
is only one part of a system of 5 year old boy, who has been re
Clinical Services which offers al ceiving help in the clinic for
most every conceivable field of quite a while. He was stricken
with encephilitis, which resulted
aid for those nefeding attention.
Take for an example, a little in cerebral palsy. Through work
girl, Mary, let's call her. First in the cerebral palsy school and
she would be interviewed to get the speech correction clinic, he is
all her general background, and slowly learning to walk, play and
then would be referred, perhaps, speak intelligibly.
Other cases are as inspiring and
to the speech department, then to
the psychology department, for .in miraculous as this one. No mat
telligence tests and interviews, ter how much improvement is
next the remedial reading branch, made, there is always the feeling
etc. Following her interviews, of satisfaction when you know
therapy would be decided upon that boys and girls need not go
which might include music ther through their lives handicapped,
apy, play, reading, speech, or but may live happy, useful, nor
many of these fields combined.
mal years ahead.
You can plainly see how vast
the advantages are that are of
"Young lady, I'll bet your
fered to these children. The im mother would be angry if she saw
provement is the most astonishing you in that skimpy bathing suit."
factor of all. While it may not
"I'll say she would! It's hers!"

KCVN1110 SCHEDULE
WEEK OF MARCH 9 THROUGH 13
5:30 Scotties
• MONDAY
:00 Music Maestro :15 Hear it Tonite;
3:30 6-60 Band
Jamboree
Read it To
:15 Music of
stand
6:00 Dinner Concert
Leroy Anderson
morrow
4:00 BAND FROLIC 7:00 News
:30 Folksongs
:30 Lullaby of
6:00 Dinner Concert 7:30 Standard
:00 One Night
Brod. "GUYS
7:00 News
School
Stand
AND DOLLS"
7:15 Serenade
Broadcast
:00 Coffee Time
:30 News
In Blue
8:00 Headlines In
:40 Sports News
:30 News
7:30 Old Books;
History
:45 Levee Serenade
:40 Sports News
Friends
8:15 Black and
:00 Dave Gilbert
:45 Shower's
8:00 Band of the
White
Showcase
Show Week
8:30 Symphonic
10 00 Jay Gerald
11 00 SIGN OFF
8:15 Vistas of
Tempos
Show
Israel
9:30 News
11 00 SIGN OFF
FRIDAY
8:30 Impressions
9:40 Sports News
30 Campus
In Jazz
9:45 Levee Serenade
Varieties
THURSDAY
9:00 Adventures
10:00 Mac's
:30 FACULTY
00 Dinner Concert
In Research
Melodies
CONCERT
00 News
9:15 Medlies by Liz 11:00 SIGN OFF
30 Lehman's
15 Here's to Vets
9:30 News
00 Dinner Concert
30 The People Act
9:40 Campus News O WEDNESDAY
Labels
00 Ghoul Gallop
9:45 Shower's
4:30 Time for
00 News
30 Symphonic
Showcase
Music
15 National
Tempos
10:00 Miracle Music 6:00 Dinner Concert
Guard Show
30 News
11:00 SIGN OFF
7:00 News
30 Ways of
40 Grave-Yard
© TUESDAY
7:15 Guest Star
Mankind
Shift
4:30 PRESIDENT'S 7:30 Window in the
00 Headlines in 10:00 SIGN OFF
CONVOCATION
Tower
History

When?
Nov. 17,1951

Where?
Pacific Memorial Stadium
North Rim
You've dreamed of
lovelier curves... and
the beautiful lift of

maidenform's
OS®

Maidenette
Young figures get a wonderful lift
from Maidenform's Maidenette!
Dainty yet so curve-controlling,
Maidenette* gives superb support
and figure separation. Come
choose yours today! In your fa
vorite fabrics... from 1.50
*Reg. U.S. Pat.Off.

What?
Accident after COP-USF Game '
Woman Struck in Eye - Taken to
Hospital by Fire Dispatch Truck

Were Y0D There?
Please contact the Pacific Weekly Office
. . . or Jerry Kirsten

Student Service Fund Drive
Is Tentatively Scheduled

Ill,
he

de
•h,

till

tie
re:or
en
ed
rk
id
is
id
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The World Student Service Fund drive on campus lias
been tentatively scheduled for "sometime around the first
of May," according to Don Cunningham, one half of the
team of Cunningham-Waggoner, co-chairmen of the WSSF
drive.
This world-wide fund was organized soon after World
War I and drives have been held*

BLOOD DRIVE S E T FOR MARCH 2 5
(Continued from Page 1)

the faculty are eligible.
2. The winner will be judged on
a percentage basis of pints col
lected in accordance with the
college enrollment.
3. Only the actual pints col
lected will be counted.
as
!l
at COP for as many years !"B r
4%
•
M MS'X
4. Three drives may be held in
anyone seems to remember.
|
1953. The largest one will be en
tered in the competition. In 1954
BACKGROUND
only one drive will be counted in
For those who are uncertain
the competition.
about the reason for this drive,
5. The period of the drive will
some background material may
last no longer than two weeks.
be helpful. The World Student
Donations made within the past
By GEORGE FOWLER
Service Fund, which you will see
three months may be counted.
Katherine Cornell, world re 6. A trophy will be awarded to
advertised around campus as
WSSF, is a means whereby stu nowned actress, will appear the winner in January of each
dents all over the world can help March 14, in two performan year.
other students in countries of con
MEDICAL
flict and need, to help themselves. ces of Somerset Maugham's
A medical history of the donor
The WSSF is not charity. The brilliant comedy, "The Con
will
also be taken by the doctor,
fund is used as a stimulus to en- stant Wife." Miss Cornell,
nurse, or trained technician on
long
an
actress
of
sterling
proporcourage students to pursue their
duty. No individual who has not
education. Then as these students tions will be seen in a matinee
been to a blood donor center
and
evening
peformance
at
the
are able, they in turn can help
College of the Pacific auditorium. should assume that he can't give
others with their education.
blood. Let the doctor at the center
In addition to her superlative decide.
An example of the work of the
talents,
Miss
Cornell
will
be
com
WSSF may be found in the Free
Students who had signed per
University of Berlin which was petently assisted by Robert Flem mission blanks for the last drive
ing
and
John
Emery.
aided in its organization by the
do not need to get another. For
Robert Fleming, has appeared, those who did not have one last
WSSF and which is now in the
position to help other colleges and among numerous other stage ap semester, permission blanks to be
pearances, in T. S. Eliot's famous
universities.
mailed home will be available in
play, "The Cocktail Party," in the
the living groups. There will be
FUND USE
New York production along with
someone on duty all day in the
The money raised is used -to many leading roles in the British PSA office to take the sign-up for
purchase such things as mimeo cinema.
donations.
graph machines — materials John Emery, has for many years
These are the students who al
which can be used by the stu been appearing in stage perform ready have permission blanks on
ances all over the country, and
dents.
file with the drives commissioner:
has been an actor in Broadway
The emphasis for the coming
STUDENTS
productions for some time.
drive will be placed on helping
Nancy Abbott, Bettie Adams,
Staged by Guthrie McClintic,
students in colleges and univer
Judy Allen, Dorothea Andersen,
the play is set for an afternoon
sities in Southen Asia.
Jack Azevedo, Claudia Barello,
performance at 2:30 and in the
Jane Barrett, Janet Baun, Donna
This drive is not held primarily
evening at 8:15. Tickets may be
Betz, Dorothy Blais, Manuel Borto raise money, but is intended to
obtained at the conservatory box
ges, Marshall Breeden, Peggy
educate students about the work
office. Prices for the matinee are :
of the WSSF so they will under
$3.62, $3.02, and $2.42. That even
stand what the fund is used for
ing they will be $4.22, $3.62, $3.02
and will want to help support the and $2.42.
project with their donations.
This production marks a not
Last year a carnival was held able event in the series of stage
during the drive to collect funds,
performance given in the Stock
but this year the co-chairmen ton area.
hope to use a more significant YAWY.WAVW.SW.YA",A
Main and Hunter
Stockton, Calif.
means of raising money. More
information about the drive will
be available as soon as plans get
farther along.

|||0 (bCHUS ItHl! itjlffi

Stars Katie Cornell
In Losal Production

MORE MYERS
(Continued from Page 1)

RETURNS TO PRO
Through the spring of 1951 un
til he rejoined the pro ranks
when the Los Angeles Rams of
fered him a lucrative two-year
contract in early 1952, Jack
Myers enjoyed a popularity and
respect seldom held by an assist
ant coach. Because of this envi
able record it was only natural
that "Moose" became a top can
didate for the Tiger coaching job
after Ernie Jorge's surprise dec
lination of a new contract.
The choice of Myers was made
after several weeks of delibera
tion by the selection committee
appointed by the Board of Ath
letic Control. With many out
standing candidates applying for
the position, the choice was diffi
cult; but it was unanimously
agreed that Jack Myers is an ex
cellent football mentor and a
fine man in the bargain.
We of the Pacific Weekly staff
wish the best of luck for Jack
"Moose" Myers, his wife and two
children, and the COP football
teams in the tough years to come.
We're behind you 100%.

Brophy, Clayton Cahill, Carolyn
Carpenter, Marilyn Carpenter,
Esther Carstens, Phyllis Chamberlin, Cesare Ciatti, Ethel Col
lins, Mary Lou Conrad,

Bob Coon, Renee Couchot, Darrell Crawford, Cecil A. Culp, Don
Cunningham, Russell Cunning
ham, June Dietz, Novelle Dahle,
Geraldine Esgar, Georgia Feary,
Marion Gercke, Bill Ghormley,
Victor Gianunzio, Sheila Gillen,
Carol Goodwin, Eloise Haldeman,
Shorty Hanibuerg, Robert Ham
ilton, Gay Hansen, Robert Hardman, Audrey Hickman, Donna
Horn, Wm. C. Howard, Bud Hurst,
Sylvia Ishkanian,
Betty Jacinto, Anne Kellner,
Frances Kimes, Jan Kirkman,
Kerrin Knudtsen, Richard Lafferty, Margie Lageson, Rosemary

Lerew, Valerie Lewis, Joyce Lopez, Fred Lossman, Patricia McCallister, Ennis McDaniel, Robert
Mir, Philip Miyamoto, Dallas
Machen, Ernest Morrison, Pat
Monk, Jeanette Olson, John Paxson, Frances Pini, George Pope,
Nadine Reasoner, Kirk Reeve,
Virginia Runkle, Diana Russell,
Ray Rustigian, Joe Scott, Dona
Simpson, Marilyn Sirianne, Shir
ley Silvani, Ctesylla Smith,
John Stewart, Malcolm Stone,
Barbara Taylor, John Thompson,
Joyce Thorington, Alvert Towne,
Alison Tucker, Betty Van Hooser,
Virginia Vereschagin, Philip Wogaman. Kane Waggoner, Law
rence Wells, Byron Paul Wildermuth, Phyllis Williams, John
Witter, Daniel Wolf and Yvonne
Yearian.

THRELFALLS

open thursday
until 9

they're here

EPISCOPAL
LENTEN
SERVICES
ON THE CAMPUS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

£

4
I

In

"Action Tailored"

MORRIS CHAPEL
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion

>*«• SLACKS

In

ANDERSON

"Y"

4:00 p.m. Wednesdays
School of Religion

The Rev.
C. T. ABBOT, JR., M.A.
EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN

5 Telephone 4-9538 or

J^jacony
suits of Palm Beacli
the suits you can wear
as often as your watch...

3-3101
"it's a ivonderful buy!" ^^

wiwwwftwwwvwwi

•Palm Beach T. M. Rep. by Goodall-Sanford, Inc.

• 100% wool gabardine
tan, brown, grey
blue, green

95

THRELFALLS
439 EAST MAIN STREET
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CASABATEERS WIN THIRD

\ Pacific

Take SF State Gators Into Camp, 73-65

the TIGER'S DEN
By NORM HARRIS

SPRING IS SPRUNG
Ah, yes, spring came to us a little ear|.
this
year. Attired in only a T-shirt and bath
.viHlT'IC7„C°"e8;e of Pacjfic "Tigers" ended their 1952-1953 season
'"H suit we began to get the feel of th,
60
ln
over
the
Sa
"
" Francisco State "Gators" Saturday
n) ., .
Ijjjfcampus (dirt between our toes and a "look1
A,
A'.
Pavilion. This victory evens the 2-game series
p|p
W
in our eyes) and glance at the spring spot
as State had won the first game a week earlier by a 75-50 score
situation (ah, yes, those female tennisers
011 its home court.
here at Tigerville.
It was quite a morale booster for the Bengal basketballers, after
Walking over to Knoles Field first, \v(
OVer the hiKhl-V favored San
FranciseTT1'
m"\^ laSt
took a look at the infant addition to sport)
&
PO",t men fOF State were 15usb> and Miller
whh IlTl
r1apiece.
'
By RON LEINEKE
at Pacific and watched the ruggers cavot
with
D points
with the over-sized oval. The constant rut)
TWO NEW RECORDS
The COP frosh basketball team
ning and change of direction in the gam,
a
m
e
t
h
a
t
G
e
n
e
S
o
s
n
completed
a
successful
season
brinf h
rj:,
^
'ck scored 25 points to
reminded us of a group of stampeding stal
bring his total for the season 406 and a new record. COP thus last Saturday night by downing
lions playing "button, button, who's got th»
wound up the season with a won 3, lost 20, another new record.
the Mather Field Flyer Five. Bud
button."
Reasons for the Tigers' bad Watkins coached the squad to a
Rugby is proving to be quite popular with the combatants. Oni
showing on the hardwoods this very satisfactory nine win and prominent lineman on the COP football team who is out for rugbi
year are numerous. They did not five loss seasonal record.
has been heard to say, 'Gosh, even I get to run with the bail."
The Tiger Cubs were paced in
have scholarships to give out to
From the rugby field we strolled by the track where we say
scoring by "Ces" Ciatti, who led
Coach Jackson tutoring quarter-miler Ed Griffith and sprinte:
attract name players and they did
both in field goals and free shots
not have any height. The team with 108 points and 41 points re Bob Hudson on their starts. Jackson was comparing Hudson's start;
with the footwork of a duck. Hope Bob makes like a bird instead
was playing good basketball and spectively, giving him the grand
Hudson is one of the top sprinters on the coast this year. I:
as Coach Van Sweet said, 'They total of 149 points during the sea Jackson can uncover some hidden talent somewhere, we coult
were playing over their heads.' son.
come up with a strong team.
This fine crop of freshman ath
Tiring of watching all the running activity around us, we lacka
Their main trouble was that they
, new yca*
were handicapped by lack of letes should provide the nucleus daisically strolled up to the rim of Baxter Stadium, down to tht
starts®
height. Because of this they were for Van Sweet's 1953-54 Pacific alley between the gym and the stadium, in through the back dooi
% with a
limited in their offense because Varsity, judging from their fine of the gym, up to the rim of the pool, dunked our toes and perchec
they
could not control the back performance this,last year. The on our favorite railing at the west end of the pool to watch th<
WaTO « diamonds r
boards and therefore control the team was ably supported by clev mermen work us into a state of exhaustion.
We were "hot" to get in the water but the suggestion by Chri;
game. The highlight of the sea er George, team manager.
xqniaite "Roberta"
Individual scoring was as fol Kjeldsen that we swim 30 or 40 laps to get in shape quickly coolec
son
though
was
when
Sosnick
ensemble with 11 perfectly
scored over 400 points, a feat lows:
us off. Perched back up on our favorite rail we relaxed and watchec
matched diamonds.
G FG FT T AVG.
Player
that has never before been ac
Tempered* white or
1:1
11
5 27 2.1 free stylers Bill Chapman, Boyd Mickley, Werner Gehrke and Bol
2(1 12 B4 5.8 Hardman churn up the water in the pool. These boys will provide
complished by a Pacific player in Saltzan, Lyman 11 3<>
yellow gold mountings.
..14
2FT 85 FI.1
one
season.
Sylva, Howard
.14 52 33 12B 9.0 the nucleus, but lack of depth in the all events will again hurt thi
9450 the set
Thomson, John
.11
3
3
9
.8
Federal tax included
14 54 41 149 10.7 Tiger splashers as well as other spring sport teams.
EAGER BEAVERS
12 15 10- 4FT 3.3
There are several outstanding stars in each sport so the schoo
Walls, John
ft 3 2 8 1.6
The Staters were hard-pressing Gomez,
Vince .. 1K 11
5 27 2.1 will be well represented, but the lack of scholarships will again hur
the Tigers all through the game Machen, Dalles
9
B
4 1FI 1.6
14 211 129 547 39.1 the Bengal's over-al record just as it did in basketbal. Ah well
but they were just a little too
maybe next year, we said as we strolled back to our humble abode
eager. In guarding the Bengals so
OH HAPPY DAY
close they committed many fouls
The outcome of the recent California Basketball Assn. garni
and State lost four men on fouls
2047 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2443
between
the Santa Clara Broncos and the U.S.F. Dons in which th(
in the fourth quarter, spoiling all
Broncos edged out the Dons 61-58 was a great relief to us. Th<
•fr
mi mi
•—.4. |hopes for victory.
Broncs will be picked by the NCAA selection committee to compeh
This spring Pacific will field a in the regional tournament. The Broncos have an excellent seasor
team to play intercollegiate record (19-6) but if the Dons, who have an 11-12 record, had won
Golf. As of now, a permanent they would have been champs of the C.B.A. league. It had beer
schedule has not been arranged, agreed earlier by members of the league that the top team in the
but tentative matches include conference standings would take the NCAA bid, but the Broncos
Santa Clara, St. Mary's, Fresno would have undoubtedly forced a vote to get themselves sent to
State, and Cal Aggies. So far, the tournament. Their action would probably have split the confer
men out for the team include Art ence all to . . . hades. We believe that the C.B.A. will develop into
Wilson, Jay Wickard, Walt Baun, one of the stongest leagues on the coast after a few years of
A1 Culp, Jim Bovero, Bob Ching, "maturing" and we hope they get that chance.
Jim Conover and Russ Shepherd.
DO 1 DARE?
The team was started due to the
We predict that the Tigers will better this year's record and
enthusiasm of these men, who
wanted to see golf played on an become one of the court powers in next year's conference race and
intercollegiate scale here at Paci the added prestige of a conference will add much to basketball
fic. The team will be coached by for this area.
Wayne "Red" Hardin. The boys HAVE YOU HEARD
About the Tiger slatman who was competing with Ski team
will get either the Country Club
or Swenson Park for practice. All in the recent Reno Ski Carnival. Hear he had a little date trouble.
matches played will be on a home Seems as if some friends of his "attired" a Reno High School
football star (sophomore edition) to look like a junior size sample
and home basis.
of Marilyn Monroe. What a surprise! I would have been shocked,
too, how about you?
By JIM BOVERO

Frosh Complete
Successful Season

JEWELERS

i

amm

Pacific Again
Fields Golf Team

MIRACLE MUSIC Get In The 1953 Intramural Track Meet
2363 PACIFIC AVE.
Phone 3-1536

OUR RECORD CLUB
REALLY PAYS OFF!

5goo
IN

FREE RECORDS
WITH $30 IN PURCHASES
Listen to—

Dick Lafferiy
on

KG VN
1 0 - 1 1 p.m. MON. NITES

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
4:30 220 yd. Low Hurdles (Trials)
Discus and High Jump
4:35 880 yd. Run
4:45 220 yd. Dash (Trials)
Broad Jump
5:00 2 Mile Run
5:15 220 yd. Low Hudles (Final)
5:30 220 yd. Dash (Final)

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
4:30 120 yd. High Hurdles
(Trials)
Shot Put and Pole Vault
4:35 440 yd. Dash
4:45 100 yd. Dash (Trials)
Javelin
5:00 120 yd. High Hurdles (Fina
5:15 100 yd.. Dash Final
5:30 Mile Run
5:40 880 yd. Relay
COP Lettermen and those on scholastic probation are not eligib
to compete.
Each organization may enter four men and compete three in eac
event. Anyone entered in the meet is eligible for the relay (Foi
men 220 yd.)
In the two-day meet, a man may compete in not more tha
three events, exclusive of the relay. No one may compete in moi
than one race of 440 yards or longer in one day.
Events will be run promptly as per schedule. "Warm ups" shoul
be taken early. BE THERE ON TIME.
Interclass meet will be the same days the next week. This wi
be a tryout for the varsity team. Belt buckles will be awarde
to all winners
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P.A.A, Meet To Be In Stockton June 13 RUGGERS BEGIN
Olympic Stars Present
Win Practice Tilt
. . . abigevent
By BUZZ KAHN

>

By TED TISS

Sparked by the scoring run of
The "Little Olympic Games," in the form of the annual P.A.A.
Don Cornell, transfer from El
track meet, will be held in COP's Baxter Stadium on June 13.
Featuring Olympic champions, namely Bob Mathias, two-time Camino JC., the College of Paci
decatholon champ, Cy uoung, Games javelin winner, Sim Inness, fic's rugby team handled the
discus victor, and Parry O'Brien, Olympic shot put champion, this Athens Club of Oakland a 3-0 de
Stockton track bonanza will also be host to the cream of college feat in a 20-minute practice ses
sion last Saturday. Before the
and club track stars throughout northern California.
game, the COP players inter
Expected entries are the S. F>
mingled in a game between the
Olympic Club, San Jose State,
BUZZ'S
Cal B team and the Athens Club
Stanford, Santa Clara, California,
in an effort to learn more about
the top junior colleges, athletes
SPORTS QUIZ
the game.
representing other organizations,
In the game with the Athens
Gene Sosniek, holding game ball, being congratulated by Coach and College of the Pacific.
1. Who was recently named on
Club,
Pacific kept the ball well in
Van Sweet after becoming first Pacific Cager to break 400 mark. JOHN LANDY
the All-Northern California sec
the opposition's territory most of
HOPEFUL ENTRANT
ond string basketball team?
the game. The Tigers scrum,
2. What COP athlete is now
Coordinator, Ed Zuchelli also
which is the equivalent of a line
informs us that John Landy, the I competing
in three
varsity in football, completely out pushed
great Australian miler who ran sports?
or "out scrumed" the Athens
a) Jim Moradian; b) John Bar- Club. This was done by such stal
a 4:02.4 mile, is being contacted
in hopes that he may make an kett, c) Fred Miller, d) Rod De- warts as Lowell Herbert, Fred
other assault on the world record Cristofaro.
Miller, and Dick Batten. The out
. . . asportssketch
here on COP's cinder track.
3. What college basketball team standing runners for the Bengal
In keeping with the tradition of
Gene Sosniek, COP's answer to Johnny O'Brien, became the top track meets, there will be a recently ended its longest streak?, crew were Don Cornell, Tom Mc4. Why are these names promi Cormick, Willie Richardson, and
first player in Bengal history to hit the magical 400 point mark in special high school mile, high
nent in today's news?
Rod DeCristofaro.
a single season. "Sos" scored 25 points in the closing game of the hurdles, century dash, and relay
a) Norm Harris, b) Buzz Kahn,
Much praise was handed the
season against S. F. State, for a total of 405 points. Gene main race in addition to the regular
c) Spring Sport athletes, d) Van Bengal ruggers, who, incidently
tained a scorching 17.6 per game average during the season.
track and field events.
Sweet
play just for fun, by the Athens
His average is one of the high-*
MEET DEDICATED
ANSWERS
Club and other observers.
est on the coast.
gave him a-tryout and he won a TO COP COACH
1. Gene Sosniek, who also is
Sosniek was also awarded a berth on the first string.
The meet will be dedicated to a the first member of COP's "400" COME OUT WHEREVER
YOU ARE
trophy for placing on the All- J.C. ALL-AMERICAN
man who has achieved fame not Club.
Northern California team. He
only
as
a
competitor,
but
as
a
2. Fred Miller, tennis, track,
The team is coached by Joe VigIn his second year at Stockton
was awarded the trophy last Mon
great coach as well, College of and rugby.
na and Ellard A. Bacon. You don't
College
Gene
led
the
Mustangs
to
day in San Francisco at a lunch
Pacific's own track mentor, Earl
3. Seton Hall, defeated by Day have to be an "All-American" to
eon for Northern California the Big Seven Conference Cham R. Jackson.
ton, after winning 26 straight.
play this game so any one inter
pionship.
Then
the
team
went
Coaches and sportswriters. He is
Notables on P. A. A. Committee
4.
a)
Champ
of
West
Hall,
b)
ested
come out to the practice
also a candidate for All-Coast back to Hutchinson, Kansas, for are Mayor Mike Evanhoe; Dutch runner-up to Harris, c) they sessions on Monday, Wednesday,
the
National
Junior
College
Tour
honors.
Derr, Chamber of Commerce need supporters (rooters), d) Our and Friday or contact Ed Zuchelli
Gene came to Stockton from nament. Here the championship! secretary; President of the Quar new baseball coach.
in the COP Athletic Office.
San Francisco where he played teams from all the junior college terback Club, Merl Warren; P.A.
ball at Washington High School leagues throughoct the nation are A. President, Tom Moore; City
under coach Sid Phelan. Gene was represented. Although Gen e's Councilman, Dean De Carli; Edi
not big enough to play on the var team didn't win first place in this tor of "Track and Field News,"
After many hours of
sity club so he played his senior tournament little 5' 7" Gene Sos Cordner Nelson; Founder of the
year on the lightweight squad. niek was voted one of the most Modesto Relays, Tom Mellos; Bill
Rehearsal
outstanding players of the tour Scanlon, concessionnaire; Stock
Upon enrollment at Stockton
ney and was voted on the 1951 ton Tarzan coach, Frank Boyle;
College he was hesitant about
All-American Junior College Director of Athletics at Edison
After 4 hours of
going out for the basketball team
Team. .
High, Grant Taggart; Stockton
because of his height. People
Last year Gene enrolled at Paci insurance man, Clarence Bow
Band Frolic
have always said that a small
man cannot play college basket fic and was second high scorer man; and Charlie Hunter, a mem
ball. However coach Van Sweet behind 6' 5" Rod Detrick. Before ber of the State Athletic Commis
LET'S ALL GO FROLICKING
the 1952 season was over "Sos" sion.
was named on the All Coast In
The Director of the Meet will
— at —
dependent team.
be Boyd Thompson, former COP

SOSNICK HITS ELUSIVE '400' MARK
Places On All-Northern California Team

Tigers Edged Out In
Final C.B.A. Tilt

One man is quoted as saying
that he has been thinking about
drowning his troubles, but he
By CES CIATI
can't get her to go in swimming
College of the Pacific Tigers with him.
ended their California Basketball
Association season last Friday
night as they were edged out in
the final moment by the St.
Mary's Gaels 52 to 50. The game
was played at beautiful, new Rich
mond Auditorium.
ALMOST
The Tigers almost pulled a ma
jor upset of the season, as they
surprised the Galloping Gaels
with a tight zone defense and a
tremendous show of hustle on the
backboards. So close was the
game, that the outcome was in
doubt up until the final 45 sec
onds, when Bill Bagley put thru
2 charity tosses to give the men
from Moraga the winning mar
gin.

athlete and trainer, currently em
ployed as Secretary of the San
Joaquin Medical Association. Earl
Jackson, Jerry Kirsten, and Ed
J. Zuchelli will act as Coordina
tors of the Meet.

END ZONE
— YOUR ON CAMPUS FOUNTAIN —

what's new-under the sun?
You tooooo can know.
See the details (on campus) at

RH0 LAMBDA PHI, THURSDAY, MAR. 12th,
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. - models - door prizes
Free Smokes!! - Free Cokes

SOSNICK BREAKS RECORD
At the half the locals trailed by
only 2 points due to the excellent
shooting of Harley Berndt and
the record-breaking performance
of Gene Sosniek. "Lil" Sos ended
the game with 16 points which en
abled him to break the all-time
Pacific scoring record set by Bill
Wirt in 1949.

(j^)xford *ko|
F e a t u r i n g - THE NEWEST IN SUMMER FASHIONS
PRESENTED BY

1718 PACIFIC AVE.
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by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

BS

4-M

|
|
|

Engagement Told By
Puzzles and Poems
Puzzles and poems announced
the engagement of Carol Poynor
to Dennis Ioppinni at dinner,
February 19, at Tau Kappa Kap;
pa.
Miss Poynor, the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Les Poynor of
Escalon, California, is a junior
at COP majoring in education.
She is an active member of Tau
Kappa Kappa.
Mr. Ioppinni is in the U. S.
Navy at Alameda waiting to be
shipped out. He graduated from
Ripon High School in Ripon, Cali
fornia, where his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Ioppinni, now live.
Wedding plans for the couple
are indefinite.
Dora Wilson Is Snow Queen

AWS Camellia Ball
was the 1953 Reno '53 Spring Formal

For Reno Ski Carnival

Another thing- you'll like, Sebastian, is our cozy
fraternity-sorority relationship.

T/S

Fleischman

"GLO"

TIME

Dora Wilson
Ski Carnival "Snow Queen" from
the top contestants presented by
the ski teams of ten western col
leges that were in the meet. The
queen, chosen by the members of
Nevada's team, was presented at
the Snow Ball Saturday, Febru
ary 21, as a climax to a gala week
end of sorority open houses, ban
quets, sightseeing and skiing.
She also was present to watch
the races and jumps and took a
side trip to Virginia City.
Dora, a member of TKK, was
representing the COP ski team
and received a silver engraved
bracelet as a memento of her
reign.

"1

sujidbouts
in this sleek slack—

figure-close in fit—
pointed up by buttoned

carefully shaped with
ingenious darts, then held
with completely elasticized

A poem, a deck of cards, and a
five pound box of candy were the
props used by Gayle Allinger as
she announced her engagement to
Tom W'ogaman to her Mu Zeta
Rho sorority sisters last week.
Gayle, who was a June 1952
graduate of COP, majored in
group work, he is the daughter of
the Ervin Allingers of Redding.
In her undergraduate days she
was a member of the Naranjado
staff, the rally committee, Chi
Rho, and Mu Zeta Rho sorority.
She is currently employed with
the Menlo Park recreation depart
ment.
Tom, the son of Rev. and Mrs.
D. F. Wogaman of Safford, Ari
zona, is also a recent Pacific alum.
At COP he was affiliated with Pi
Kappa Delta, the national debat
ing faternity, was a member of
the debate team and was presi
dent of Chi Rho. He is now at
tending Pacific SchoOl of Religion
in Berkeley.
The couple plans a June 7 wed
ding in Redding. They will live
in Boston, Mass., where Tom will
continue his studies at the Boston
The Sophomore Women's Hon
University School of Theology.
orary is planning a "Shamrock
Sale" on St. Patrick's Day, March
17. •
This group wants to join
"Spurs" the national Sophomore
(Continued from page 1)
Women's Honorary and money
asked the Pacific Weekly to reit
raised by this sale will be used to
erate the urgent need for the stu
defray expenses of joining.
dent bodies to give their blood.
Although this sale will occur
The Senate is considering a
during "silence work," patrons of
purchase of new chairs for the
the "Shamrock Sale" will not be
senate conference room. In spite
held to silence during the transac
of the lack of funds, this move is
tion.
being given serious consideration
because many of the senate mem
bers are forced to stand because
of the lack of chairs in the senate
conference room.
As a follow-up activity result
The Senate filled two vacant
ing from the successful living student administrative posts at
group firesides during Religious the meeting. Jack Mansfield was
Emphasis Week, a committee has appointed to head up the Publicity
been formed to work out a simi Committee for Pacific Student
lar plan for this semester.
Association. When it was discov
Bev Borror, AWS president, is ered that Paul Maritsas had not
in charge of organizing this left school as the Senate had pre
activity. Outside speakers will viously believed, he was reap
again be brought in, and the dis pointed to his position as cheer
cussion theme will probably fol leader.
low that of a Tuesday chapel
hour.
The old-time girl was con
Living group presidents will be tented with one spinning wheel.
contacted soon in regards to time, The modern girl wants 4 and a
speaker, etc.
spare.

MORE SENATE

ankle length and is

leg and slash hip pockets.

The leap year spirit prevailed
on February 28th, when College
of Pacific women ushered the
month out with their annual
spring formal, this year styled as
the "Camellia Ball," at the Offi
cers' Club.
In a simple but effective decor
that featured pink camellias
everywhere, the enthusiastic
couples danced to the rhythms of
Wayne Morrill and his combo.
The committees for the dance
were apportioned among the wo
men's living groups; co-chairmen
were Ursula Herrick and Jeanette Olson. Bids were designed by
Epsilon, decorations by South
Hall, chaperones by Mu Zete, re
freshments by Alpha Thete and
publicity by West Hall.
Chaperoning were Dr. and Mrs.
Alfred Painter, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ingebo, and Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Bayse. Guests were Dr.
and Mrs. Burns, Dean Bertholf,
Miss Monroe and Dean and Mrs.
Betz.

Shamrock Sale Coming

See yourself "glo"

Bodice of everfast print

Gayle Allinger Tells
Engagement Feb. 26

.V.

I

,>f \ t :
m
i, «jits

back. Underarm zipper,

*

hold-up boning.

I

fm

1i iw
\*

Lj

park free —- the vogue store — on the miracle mil
open every monday evening until nine

for your
sunny hours
Criss-Cross straps insure that
wonderful Summerette fit yet leave
feet open to comfortable coolness.
Buoyant, airy-light, "Duo-texture"
platforms make the pleasure all
yours wherever you go-marketing
—beach—around the yard. Yes,
the Sunny Sue is scrubbable, tool
In Flame Red, Aqua, Yellow, or
Black fabric.

Firesides Discussed
As Spring Event

EDITOR'S NOTE:—This will be
the first of a series of stories

R 1 :V

concerning activities of Hawaiion students, their customs and

J:>:1';

>

.

'

-

"

-

^

!
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life. The writer has recently flf
".:• ' / • ' • : : < % £ ' - O b K - f r . ' : • 1
transferred to COP from the
S
University of Hawaii.
I

By BEVERLY ING
youre planning: a trip
to Hawaii? Come with me anil
I will tell you about the various customs of a lei. (A floral
So

iiTeath.)

li •:>''?'*;

v£vi:-*.V^k

!^^^^HHQ9HHHw3V9j9jEv

*

The Island aloha is expressed by placing: a lei about the neck
of a Malahini. Aloha may be interpreted as greeting's; love; wel
come; or farewell. The Malahini is a newcomer or stranger to
the Islands.

Candy Passed at TKK
Gerbing To Be Wed
Barbara Gerbing announced
her engagement to Dick Cunnison
February 21, by passing candy to
her sorority sisters at Tau Kappa
Kappa.
Miss Gerber attended COP two
years and is now a junior at San
Jose State, where she is majoring
in education. While at COP Bar
bara was an active member in
Tau Kappa Kappa and Spurs. Her
mother, Mrs. Albert P. Gerbing,
lives in Manteca.
Mr. Cunnison, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Cunnison of Laverne, California, is a senior at
San Jose State, majoring in busi
ness administration. He is affili
ated with the Sigma Pi fraternity.
Barbara received her ring on
Valentine's Day. Wedding plans
are being made for the late sum
mer.
A Cappella Choir
Professor Bodley and the A
Cappella Choir will appear in the
opening service of a three-week
pre-Easter series.
Mr. Bodley will comment on
"O Sing Unto The Lord" and the
A Cappella will sing a number by
Bach, "The Spirit Also Helpeth
Us."
Mr. Bacon will play the organ.

W.R.A. is bowling them over.
Yes, there is bowling for all the
women students every Wednes
day afternoon from 3:30 to 5:00
and every Saturday morning from
10:00 to 12:00. The rate is reduced
to 30c for these special events.
This is not a class project and
no units will be given. Every girl
is invited to take the opportunity
to bowl a few lines with her class
mates.

A quartet consisting of Pat
Monk, Marilyn Grange, Leslie
Hannaford and Faye Barnes sang.
Marilyn Boggess and Marilyn
Grange were co-chairmen of the
event.

Trade Mark

ON ELGIN BRACELETTES
^

World's first
shock-resistant
bracelet watches.

Shapes to any
contour and holds it
• NO WIRES • NO BONES • NO ELASTIC

ZETA PHI DINNER
On February 19 Zeta Phi held
a dinner social. The girls and
their guests ate in the dining hall
and then proceeded to their house
for entertainment and refresh
ments.

'Patented

Special introductory prices

BRACELETTE 8

s50°°

BRACELETTE D

$55.00 after April 5

$57.50 after April A

s5250

The only bracelet watch with the heart that never breaks-Elgin's guaranteed
unbreakable DuraPower Mainspring.

Shop and save on

A fabulous new slip with appeal that's definitely
French in inspiration . .. subtly designed with a nar
row, nipped-in waist to curve to your individual sil
houette. B'ravete makes the most of your lovely, up
sweeping lines even without a bra! Its straight cut
skirt flows in slim, smooth lines, even when you sit
down. Diaphanous nylon tricot is crested with nylon
net and val lace across the top and 'round the bustline. Deep swoosh of matching nylon net and val
lace at the bottom. Sewn with nylon thread through
out. Sizes: 32 to 42. Colors: Angel White "
7 95

ELGIN'S SPRING TIME SAVINGS at

COSMETICS
LINGERIE
M

240 e. main street
MAIN AT CALIFORNIA

charge accounts invited

Mail and Phone
Orders Filled
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Summer Courses Sponsored
By C O P A r t D e p a r t m e n t
The Art Department is sponsor
ing a summer session of watareolor and oil painting classes June
24 to July 27 at Columbia, featur
ing Richard Yip as instructor.

JACK FRANCIS, Editor

JOSE GONZALES, Business Manager

Muldowney

Stockton

Painting locations include many
of the interesting historical scenes
of the area. This course is v in
tended for students, teachers, and
others who have had some previ
ous art training or experience.
It will include daily on-the-spot
complete painting demonstra
tions, techniques of watercolor
painting, exploration of various
approaches and methods of using
water color, with brief lectures.
You can earn up to six units
credit by including two units with
the Fallon Theatre group under
the title of Studio Problems, both
for graduate and undergraduate
credit.

Off-Campus Students
i

Off-campus students are re
minded to turn their expense
questionnaires in at the PSA
office or the information of
fice as soon as possible.
PSA President Geoff Thomas
urges immediate action as the
results must be tabulated as
soon as possible.

EDITOR'S NOTE
All letters to the editor must
be signed by the writer and
rmsst include PSA card number.
Names will be withheld upon
request. No communication in
tended for publication should
be more than 150 words long
and the staff reserves the right
to edit.

LAST TIMES SATURDAY
City Beneath The Sea
W O R L D ' S M O S T BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

DEBATE SQUAD COPS HONORS
DOWNTOWN STOCKTON

Starts Sunday
LANA TURNER
KIRK DOUGLAS

and HOWARD KEEL

Clerk: "These are satin bloom

Although KCVN Special Events
crew did not brave it through the
smoke of the Conservatory fire
for an on-the-spot broadcast, they
will be on hand to tape Band
Frolic tonight. Those working on
the show include Jim Lehman,
Jerry Bogle, and A1 MacMillan ...
broacast time, Monday afternoon,
4:00-5*30.
Portland, Oregon, is honored this
week with Radio Pacific students
and faculty at the Western Radio
& Television Conference. Wednes
day through Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
John Crabbe, Archie Greer, Jan
Terbeek, Chuch Hinkle a n d
Jeanne Hardie will participate
and attend said conference.
Those field checks conducted a
week ago netted these results:
Sorority and Fraternity Circles,
North Hall, Quonsets, have GOOD
reception. If you can't get the
campus station . . . 660 on the
dial . . . the fault is your radio.
South Hall, West Hall . . . new
equipment was installed this
week so no silence should occur
where KCVN is concerned.
Don't forget that Band Frolic
broadcast, Monday 4-5:30. And
this is,
Radio Pacific
And then there's the cannibal's
daugher who likes the boys best
when they are stewed.

'Desperate
Search"

STARRING

Blousemaker's* **

SCREEN PLAY BY

DIRECTED BY
BASED ON THE PLAY BY

small-boy shirt in ORLON
Straight out of the pages of Quick Magazine
the Blousemaker with the impeccable spic and
span-ness of a small boy's Sunday best. What
makes it look so crisp and clean? The feathery
challis is really orlon. It won't muss. It dries so
fast you could wash it six times a day. And it
never needs ironing. Note the innocent little
collar, the smooth raglan shoulders, the slanting
tucks on the yoke. White, nursery blue, pink,
pineapple yellow. Sizes 32 to 3 8.

MUSICAL NUMBERS STAGED AND DIRECTED BY LE ROY PRINZ
MUSICAL DIRECTION BY RAY HEINDORF

2 n d

H I T !

Ursula Thiess
World's Most Beautiful Woman In

"MONSOON"
— BEAUTIFUL COLOR —

